The objective of this paper is to design performance metrics and respective formulas to quantitatively evaluate the achievement of set objectives and expected outcomes both at the course and program levels. Evaluation is defined as one or more processes for interpreting the data acquired through the assessment processes in order to determine how well the set objectives and outcomes are being attained. Even though assessment processes for accreditation are well documented but existence of an evaluation process is assumed. This paper focuses on evaluation process to provide insights and techniques for data interpretation. It gives a complete evaluation process from the data collection through various assessment methods, performance metrics, to the presentations in the form of tables and graphs. Authors hope that the articulated description of evaluation formulas will help convergence to high quality standard in evaluation process.
I. INTRODUCTION
A NY educational program starts with a mission statement, objectives, and the program or student outcomes. Mission statement describes the broad goals of the program. Program educational objectives (PEO) are broad statements to describe what graduates are expected to attain within a few years of graduation. Student outcomes (SO) describe what students are expected to know and be able to do by the time of graduation. SOs relate to the skills, knowledge, and behaviors that students acquire as they progress through the program [1] .
Assessment is defined as one or more processes that identify, collect, and prepare the data necessary for evaluation. Evaluation is defined as one or more processes for interpreting the data acquired through the assessment processes in order to determine how well SOs are being attained [1] . The quality assurance of an academic program depends upon the quantitative and qualitative measurements of these PEOs and SOs. The main component of the quality assurance system is the continuous improvement process. Faculty and students assess the achievement of SOs while advisory board members from industry and academia, program alumni, and employers are the main resource for accessing the PEO achievements. Continuous improvement requires regular documented assessment and evaluation of SOs. These evaluation are used as input to make changes in curriculum, teaching methodologies, and revision of SOs or PEOs.
There are many international academic accreditation bodies establishing standards, guidelines, and criteria to ensure a certain degree of quality assurance and progress towards continuous improvement. Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET) (http://www.abet.org) is a US-based educational programs accreditation body. It is recognized as the worldwide leader in assuring quality and stimulating innovation in applied science, computing, engineering, and technology educations. Its responsibilities include "organizing and carrying out a comprehensive process of accreditation of pertinent programs leading to degrees, and assisting academic institutions in planning their educational programs" [1] . At the national level in Saudi Arabia, National Commission for Assessment and Accreditation (NCAAA) (http://ncaaa.org.sa) is responsible for the quality, effectiveness and continuing improvement in the quality of post secondary education. The presented evaluation methodologies are equally applicable to ABET and NCAAA accreditation processes.
Many authors have published their work on accreditation process, continuous improvement, assessment strategies but there is no work in the literature that focuses on the evaluation of the assessment data at course and program levels. A complete procedure for ABET accreditation for Engineering programs at Qassim University has been presented in [2] . It gives the detailed implementation of the continuous improvement process, effecting major changes in the educational plan, curricular content, facilities, activities, teaching methodologies, and assessment practices. But this paper does not go into the details of evaluation process. In [3] authors present an assessment plan and continuous improvement process in preparation for ABET in department of engineering at James Madison University. They have introduced course assessment and continuous improvement (CACI) reports at course-level and student outcomes summary report (SOSR) at programlevel. This paper shows some sample reports and assessment templates but does not discuss the evaluation process. A webbased tool has been introduced in [4] for outcome-based open-ended and recursive hierarchical quantitative assessment. This quantitative assessment is used to structure outcomes and measures into a leveled hierarchy, with course outcomes at the bottom and more general objectives at the top. A general curriculum outcome (GCO) layer has been added between course's outcomes and program or student's outcomes. In [5] the authors describe the development of an Excel spreadsheet and the associated assessment tools for a technical design course to measure its success and ensure its continuous improvement to meet the requirements of the ABET engineering criteria. In [6] both direct and indirect measures are used to collect and analyze data to assess the attainments of the student outcomes. To ensure data integrity, a set of rubrics with benchmarks and performance indicators at both the program and curriculum levels are developed. Each outcome has been assessed for different levels (introductory, beginning, developing, proficient, exemplary) and from different sources. The article [7] presents discussions on writing learning outcomes and to assess soft skills in engineering education. ABET accreditation preparations for construction engineering program at the American University in Cairo are described in [8] . It explains the mapping of department mission and objectives with university mission and objectives, respectively. Then the PEO to SO mapping and SO to course learning outcome (CLO) are provided. The paper [9] describes the assessment techniques and the mapping of CLO to SO without the insight of evaluation process. A case study [10] describes the features that contribute to assessment quality at the programme, course and task level. This case study has a particular focus on the technical such as task analysis and task relationship patterns. Another case study [11] presents a health science program reform and evaluation. It discusses potential for evaluation to establish responsive communication between students, teaching staff and programme administrators, ensuring a match between the intended, implemented and attained curriculum. None of these works however, provide the detail of evaluation metrics and their use in course and program assessment. This paper presents the evaluation of assessment data obtained from direct and indirect assessments as shown in Fig. 1 . It gives a complete evaluation process from the data collection through various assessment methods, performance metrics, to the presentations in the form of tables and graphs. Authors hope that the articulated description of evaluation formulas will help convergence to high quality standard in evaluation process. The rest of the article is organized as follows: the next section describes the performance metrics formulation, course level and program level evaluation based on performance metrics are explained in section III and IV, analysis and interpretations are discussed in section V and conclusions are drawn in section VI.
II. PERFORMANCE METRICS FORMULATION
Let A i,j,m be the marks obtained by student m in question j of assessment i (homework, assignment, quiz, midterm, or final etc). Here i can take the values, i = 1, 2, ..., I, j can take the values j i = 1, 2, ..., J i , and m can take the values m = 1, 2, ..., M . I, J i , M are the total number of assessments, questions in assessment i, and the students, respectively.
For quantitative analysis, question is a basic unit of computation for assessment. Average score of question j in assessment i that has M students is given by
B i,j can be written in vector form as
Passing threshold (PT) could be absolute, relative or composite [4] , such that the PT of question j in assessment i is given by one of the following:
where Q tot i,j is the maximum or total marks of question j in assessment i and 0 < α < 1. The maximum, minimum, standard deviation, and x-th percentile of question j in assessment i are calculated as 
Course learning outcomes describe what students are expected to learn in a course. A mapping between CLO and assessment questions is required to compute the attainment of the course CLOs. If a course covers N number of CLOs then n th CLO is written as CLO n , n = 1, 2, ...N . The three dimensional matrix A is converted into a two dimension matrixÃ asÃ
where A T i is the transpose matrix of i th assessment matrix A J×M . MatrixÃ has the dimension M × L, where M is the total number of students and L = I i=1 J i is a total number of questions in all assessments.
CLO to SO mapping matrix is by
The matrix element CS n,a is a variable. CS n,a > 0 if CLO n maps to SO a, otherwise CS n,a = 0. A non-zero value is a relevance of the CLO to compute the SO. It can take values 1,2,3, for low, moderate, and high relevance, respectively. Similarly, the CLO to question mapping is given by the following matrix
Rows of above matrix contain binary variables CQ n,l that represent the mapping of n th CLO with question l, where l maps to j th question of an assessment i. CQ n,l = 1 if CLO n maps to question l.
Student marks in assessment questions are used to compute how well the students have done and what percentage of students have met a certain criteria. Every question contributes to one or more CLOs and every CLO contributes to one or more student outcomes (SO) as shown in (8) and (7) respectively.
A. CLO Attainment
This metric is about how well the students have done, in percentage, for each CLO. Attainment of a CLO is derived from the average marks obtained divided by total marks for all questions that maps to the CLO. Let Q tot i,j be the maximum or total marks of question j in assessment i. In general, for assessment i,
Then, the percentage of CLO attainment for n th CLO is given by
The operator * is used for element-wise multiplication.
B. CLO Weightage Information
In order to get meaningful results, one should design the CLOs such that there is a uniform distribution of the marks over CLOs in questions to CLO mapping. For example, if a course contains four CLOs then, ideally, each CLO should get 25% weightage.
The ideal case of uniform distribution of marks over the CLOs is seldom realized. In these situations, the CLO weightage information renders a fair picture of % CLO attainment. The percentage weightage of n th CLO is given by
where w(CQ n,j ) is the weight of CLO n in question j, w(A i ) is the weight of assessment i, and A tot i
is the total marks of assessment i.
C. Student Achievement per CLO
Student Achievement per CLO is defined as the percentage of students who are above the expected level as shown in (5) . Expectation or target is a design parameter, one choice of the target could be min(B i,j , 0.7×Q tot i,j ), i.e., the minimum of the average obtained marks and the 70% of the total marks [4] .
It counts the number of students who met the criteria by comparing each student marks in a question j of an assessment i. If the marks obtained A i,j,m are greater than the passing threshold P T i,j , then it increments the counting variable CP S (count pass student) by 1. Finally, CP S i,j or CP S l 1 contains number of passed students for each question j in assessment i. Therefore, the average student achievement per CLO is given by
where M i is the number of students that participated in the assessment i.
D. Student Perception of CLO Attainment
A course survey is conducted at the end of each semester to gauge students' perception of how well the CLOs were covered in the course. It is the average of CLO perception from the students. For each CLO, students provide their input on the scale of 1 − 5 where 1 means CLO is not achieved and 5 means CLO is achieved completely. Summary of responses is given in following matrix.
Student's perception of n th CLO attainment is given by
E. x-th Percentile Marks per CLO
x-th Percentile Marks per CLO is defined as the weighted average of x − th percentile marks divided by total marks of the questions that map to particular CLO. Let xP i,j be the x-th percentile marks of question j in assessment i. In general, for assessment i we have
andx
Then, the average percentage x-th percentile marks per CLO is given by
1 CP S l is a row vector form of CP S i,j , similar to (6) or (2) F. SO Attainment By using CLO-SO mapping in (7), course level SO assessment can be achieved. SO attainment for an SO is computed from the CLO attainment of all CLOs that map to the SO. SO attainment is defined as the weighted average of CLOs attainment (in %).
where C n is the set of CLOs that map to SO n and w i is the weight (or relevance) of i th mapping between CLO and SO.
G. Student Achievement per SO
It is defined as weighted average of student achievement of CLOs (in %) that map to a particular SO.
H. Student Perception of SOs Attainment
Student perception of SOs attainment gives an indirect measurement of SO attainment. This metric is derived from student perception of CLOs attainment in (15) and the CLO-SO mapping in (7) .
I. x-th Percentile per SO x-th Percentile per SO uses CLO-Average x-th Percentile % marks with CLO-SO mapping in (7) . xP ercentileSO n = i∈C n xP ercentileCLO i w i i∈C n w i 
III. COURSE LEVEL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Direct assessment of an academic program is performed by evaluation of courses in the study plan. If not all, at least a selected subset of the courses is required to find out program's success level. Previous section presented formal formulations of the performance metrics that can be used in course evaluation. This section discusses an implementation of these metrics in evaluation of a sample course. The section starts with setup required for evaluation followed by evaluation results and concludes by discussing issues and concerns.
A. Course Setup for Evaluation
Course evaluation is computation of performance metrics from basic variable of the course and perform analysis. To compute metrics defined in section II from collected data, each course must have well defined CLOs, CLO to SO mapping as in (7), CLO to question mapping in each assessment as in (8), and passing threshold as defined in (5) . Table II shows basic variables of a sample course. First two rows show mapping between CLOs and questions for all assessments conducted in the course. Table III shows mapping between CLOs and SOs defined by the course designer. A numeric value in a cell represents a relationship between a CLO and an SO. A value of 1, 2, or 3 indicates that a CLO addresses an SO slightly, moderately, or substantively. Passing threshold is set to min(avg, 70%), which is used in computation of student achievement per CLO (13) and student achievement per SO (20).
B. Performance Evaluation
This section presents computed values of metrics defined in section II for the sample course. Table I presents a summary  of CLO related metrics and table IV shows how to compute SO attainments from CLO attainments.
1) CLO Attainment
CLO attainment for the sample single section course is shown in Fig. 2 . CLO attainment quantifies the student attainment level of particular CLO through the percentage marks allocated to that CLO. Since this is a percentage value of average marks obtained in the questions maps to a particular CLO, therefore, it is necessary to either distribute the marks uniformly over the CLOs or give an explicit evidence of CLO to marks ratio. 
2) CLO Weightage
The CLO weightage for a sample single section course is shown in Fig. 3 . The CLO attainment and student achievement of CLO are based on these weightages. Fig. 2 . It is the percentage number of students that meet or exceed the target or expectations. There is an upper limit for the target (70%) but there is no lower limit and it depends upon the average marks. We can get absolute student achievement by fixing the target, for example, with target value of 60%.
4) 50-th Percentile per CLO
The 50-th percentile for the sample course is shown in Fig.  2 . It shows the percentage median marks for each CLO.
5) Student Perception of CLOs Attainment
For each CLO, student perception of CLO attainment can be on the scale of 1 to 5, 1 mean strongly disagree to 5 for strongly agree. Student perception of CLO attainment for the sample course is shown in Fig. 2 . There were 10 students but 8 participated in the course survey.
6) SO Attainment
Bar graphs for SO attainment are shown in Fig. 4 . These levels are averages of CLO attainments that map to particular SO, therefore, the health of CLO attainments and CLO-SO mapping is critical. 
7) Student Achievement per SO
Student achievement for the sample course is given in Fig. 4 . This is a derived value from CLO achievements and depicts the percentage number of students achieved the set target averaged over the CLOs mapped to that SO.
8) 50-th Percentile per SO
The 50-th percentile per SO values are derived from 50-th percentile per CLO. Fig. 4 depicts the 50-th percentile or median marks for each mapped SO.
9) Student Perception of SOs Attainment
The student perception of SOs attainment is shown in Fig.  4 . It is an indirect measurement obtained from the course exit survey where students provide their feedback about the CLOs attainment.
C. Issues and Guidelines
Course designer is responsible to establish quality mapping between CLOs and SOs. Course instructor is responsible for CLOs to questions mapping for all assessments. Quality of these mappings have direct impact on the evaluation results as discussed in rest of this section.
1) Relationship of Questions, Marks distribution and CLOs
It has been observed that questions to CLO mapping requires uniform marks distribution over the CLOs. The quantitative measurement of CLOs provides the baseline data for direct assessment, therefore, questions to CLOs mapping is critical in direct assessment. CLOs should be designed in such a way that they cover all the core topics (qualitative equality) and course assessments should cover all CLOs with uniform marks distribution over the CLOs (quantitative equality). Similar measures are required in capstone project rubrics' design. Capstone project is an important entity of program in which students apply the knowledge gained during the course of the program to solve the engineering problems. The capstone project rubrics map to CLOs and these CLOs usually cover all the SOs. Since the sample size in this assessment is not as large as of direct assessment therefore results may differ in these assessments.
2) Questions to CLOs Mapping Approaches
Due to the many-to-many mapping between questions and CLOs, a common question arises about the weights of a question that maps to multiple CLOs. There are three possibilities:
• One-to-many mapping with equal weights • One-to-many mapping with proportional weights • One-to-one mapping between questions and CLOs. In this manuscript, equal weights have been used in questions to CLOs mapping. The proportional weights add one more level of complexity for the faculty and hence more chances of errors. One-to-one mapping is another attractive solution which eliminates the weight problem because in this case one question can be mapped to one CLO at most. In this technique many questions can be mapped to one CLO but converse is not possible. Proportional weights and one-to-one schemes require a proper design of CLOs and the mapping table between questions and CLOs.
3) CLOs to SOs Mapping within a Course
There are three choices:
• One CLO can be mapped to any number of SOs without weights (one-to-many mapping without weights) • One CLO can be mapped to any number of SOs with weights (one-to-many mapping with weights)
• One CLO can be mapped to one SO only (one-to-one mapping) [12] In this manuscript, one-to-many mapping with weights has been used as shown in Table III . One-to-many mapping without weights assumes equal weights across all SOs mapped to a particular CLO. A straight forward way of mapping is one-to-one mapping which does not require weights but again the design of CLOs is important in this case.
IV. PROGRAM LEVEL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Achievement of student outcomes (SO) and program educational objectives (PEO) are the basis for program assessment. PEOs are computed from prgram level SOs and indirect methods of assessment such as graduate exit surveys, alumni surveys, and employer surveys [3] .
To measure the achievement level of SOs, direct as well as indirect methods are used as shown in 1. Previous section presents direct assessment approaches and results of SO achievements derived from students' performance in courses. These course level SOs achievements are used to build the program level direct assessment of SOs. Direct method uses a subset of courses in the study plan to compute program level SOs. Student outcomes are the defined skills that a student should have; after successfully completing the educational program. An educational program consists of general knowledge, foundation core, advanced core, and elective courses. All courses in a program can be used to derive SO achievement levels or a set of witness courses can be selected to ensure that all SO are properly covered. Required advanced courses in the major field of study are obvious candidates for this set. Courses such as mathematics, physics, chemistry, and English might be included as long as they consistently address outcomes. Elective courses or courses whose content varies from one offering to another (so that the outcomes might not be addressed in a particular offering) should not be included [13] .
Core courses of a program include courses related to the specific program along with math and basic sciences courses. All core courses must have mapping between CLOs and SOs [13] . Electives courses for which CLOs are not consistent in subsequent offering, should not be considered in program assessment.
A program assessment matrix (PAM) can be constructed as shown in Table VI for direct assessment based on students' performance in the courses. For courses to SOs mapping, each course gives a relevance number (1−3) for each mapped SO in the Table VI . This is calculated from the weights along each SO column in Table III . It has been observed that program assessment Table VI should contain the weights for credit hours (1 − 4) along the SOs columns, such that weight is one for one credit hour, two for two credit hours and so on. It will provide more fair values of attainments, achievements, and percentiles.
An identical matrix should also be used for indirect assessment based on course exit survey that shows students' perception of SO achievement. Surveys are indirect assessment methods and a PAM can be created as shown in Table VII . First five rows of the table are related to the course offerings in a program while last three row are about perception from the stakeholders in the marketplace about the program itself. Entries of 1, 2, and 3 for each SO in the matrix denote slight, moderate, and substantial relevance to the program outcomes [8] . These matrices provide a brief summary of how SOs are assessed when attempting to raise the attainment level of a particular SO.
Program level direct assessments are obtained by putting the weighted average of SO attainment values from all course level SO attainment tables in program assessment Table VI. For example, the weighted average of SO attainment (second last row) from Table IV in the corresponding course row of Table VI . Similar matrix can be used to compute student perception of SOs for each course as indirect assessment. Since capstone project contains both direct and indirect assessment of CLOs and SOs, SO attainment can be directly used here.
B. Performance Evaluation
There are multiple sources of data to compute the attainment of SOs at program level. Bulk of the data and evidences come from courses offered during the program and students' performance in the courses. For every course students provide their perception on attainment of SOs using course survey. Assessment of capstone graduation project is done directly based on students' performance as well as done indirectly based on rubrics. Table VIII shows attainment trend of SO "a" from different direct and indirect assessment methods and same data is shown in Fig. 5 . The intra-assessment trend for direct assessment shows marginal improvement in three years so as in the case of capstone project rubrics. But there is significant increase in students' perception of SO attainment. This all due to the increasing standards of education quality during the ABET preparation and after the ABET accreditation. The inter-assessments comparison shows that direct assessment levels are constant despite the monotonic increase in students' perception. It exhibits the gradual increase of quality standards, realized by students. The capstone project rubrics assessment have highest values among all assessments which are always anticipated because of small sample sizes and for the graduating students. Attainment of other SOs can be computed and presented similarly. The trend of PEOs attainment can be represented for direct assessment, graduate exit survey, alumni survey, and employer survey. As an example Table IX shows attainment of PEO I and a graph representation is shown in Fig. 6 . Similar process can be used to compute and present attainment of PEO II, III, and IV for the program.
V. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATIONS
This section provides a detail analysis of course and program level evaluations based on the formulated evaluation metrics. The implementation of these metrics have revealed several new directions and interpretations.
A. Analysis and Interpretations: Course level
Course evaluation produces quantitative values of attainment, achievement, and x − th percentile metrics for CLOs and SOs. For a course, relative values of these metrics provide insight into what happened in the course and zero value for a metric indicates that topics related to the corresponding CLO or SO are either not covered in the course or data was not collected for evaluation. For a multi-section course, these metrics can point to lack of coordination among course instructors, and difference in teaching and evaluation standards, If a course instructor does not cover some CLOs then corresponding metrics values will be zero as shown in figure  11 and 12. For the sample course, CLO 4 and 5 are not covered and since these two CLOs maps to SO "a", so the SO is also not covered in the course. For multi-section courses, a zero value for any of the defined metrics in some of the section indicates lack of coordination among course instructors. Figures 8 and 9 points to different teaching and evaluation criteria among different instructors of the same course.
In order to explain the relationship, CLO attainment, student achievement, and 50-th have been plotted against the students' average marks in Fig. 7 . These graphs show the three evaluation metrics' values for a range of average marks associated with a particular CLO. In this figure, the average marks are obtained from normal distribution mean (average) with standard deviation 5. Number of students is 30 and the results are averaged over 1000 iterations. From this figure, it can be seen that CLO attainment is a linear function of questions' average marks mapped to that CLO. The attainment is equal to the 50-th percentile because the mean and median of normal distribution are equal. The composite student achievement remains almost constant up to 70% average marks due to the passing threshold min(averageM arks, 70%T otalM arks). For normally distributed marks, there are always 50% students below the average value and 50% students are above the average value, hence, student achievement remains constant at 50% value. When the average marks go above 70%, the passing threshold shifts from average value to 70% and all the students with marks greater than 70% contribute to the student achievement. At about 80% average marks, the student achievement reaches to 100% value because all the students even with the standard deviation of 5 now lie above 70% threshold. The relative achievement always remains around 50%. The absolute achievement for α = 0.7 crosses the 50% value at average marks equal to 70.
The designed evaluation metrics give comprehensive results when considered collectively as shown in figures 8 to 12.
1) Attainment and Achievement:
The relationship between attainment and student achievement (absolute, composite) is linear for average marks greater than set target, i.e., for sufficiently large population size and normal distribution of obtained marks, high values of attainment corresponds to high values of achievements and the low attainment expects low achievement. Attainment and achievement are independent for achievement level below the threshold. If the distribution is not normal then linearity is not guaranteed. For example, if there are 10 students and 9 students secure 50 marks (out of 100) and one student get 10 marks then the composite achievement is 90% but the attainment is 46% 2) Attainment and Percentile: The 50-th percentile (or median) gives an additional information about the health of attainment. It is also called location parameter. Median close to attainment indicates normal distribution of marks. 3) Achievement and Percentile: If 50-th percentile (median) is equal to the target value of achievement then the achievement is equal to 50%. Median values above the the achievement target shows that more students have met the expectation and value of achievement will be high. Median values less than the achievement target results in the achievement level less than 50%.
4) Attainment, Achievement, and Percentile: Attainment and 50-th percentile (median) have the same units, i.e., average and median marks in a particular CLO, whereas, student achievement gives the number of students. If attainment and median are similar (normal distribution) and have high values then the absolute and composite achievements will also be high because more number of students would have marks greater than the set target, whereas, the relative achievement will remain flat at 50% because of normally distributed marks. Conversely, if attainment and median have low levels then the composite achievement becomes 50%. Note that the absolute achievement is proportional to the attainment and median near the target and becomes independent for the average marks sufficiently less or greater than the target value. 
B. Analysis and Interpretations: Program level
Program assessment depends mainly on the course level direct assessments. Other sources of program assessments are indirect assessments through surveys which complement the results obtained from direct assessments.
SOs and PEOs level obtained from various sources are finally analyzed through statistical tool. Results from two datasets are compared with t-test whereas, more than two datasets are compared with analysis of variance (ANOVA) test and graphical plots [14] . The indirect assessments of SOs and PEOs are very subjective. One cannot compare the SO's and PEO's levels in direct and indirect assessment using the same weights. The indirect assessments, especially, the surveys, require extra efforts in determining the the weights relative to the direct assessment. These weights depend upon the type of employer, quality of advisory board, and the interaction level with alumni. In general, these weights may differ institute by institute and region by region.
VI. CONCLUSIONS Established universities have assessment and evaluation processes in-place but for less established and newer institutions learning, understanding, and establishing these processes are big challenges. This paper describes a complete evaluation process of assessment data for an educational degree program with the help of various evaluation metrics and quantification approaches of PEOs and SOs attainment levels. The main focus of this paper is the formulation and implementation of performance metrics for CLOs, SOs, and PEOs evaluation. Analysis and interpretation of processed data along with the relationship among questions, CLOs and SOs is presented to give an insight into evaluation process.
